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Abstract In Islam, thepersonwithsomatic sexambiguitydue

to a disorder of sex development (DSD), such as 46,XX con-

genital adrenal hyperplasia or 46,XY androgen insensitivity,

is recognized as khunsa. Two types of khunsa are distin-

guished: wadhih (discernible) and musykil (intractable). A

recent fatwa (religious edict) inMalaysia decreed that it is per-

missible for male-assigned patients from these two groups to

have gender reassignment surgery to female following diag-

nosis; however, the religious authority has yet to rule on the

reassignment from female to male, if requested. The different

schoolsof lawinIslamagreeonsomeaspectsofgender-related

issues like the position of khunsa in prayer congregations, but

differ in their opinions on others such as property inheritance

and bathing rituals. For purposes of illustration, this article

includes three case reports on Muslim patients with DSD in

Malaysia, focusingon issues of gender assignment: (1) a patient

with 46,XXCAH, assigned as female, requesting reassignment

to male; (2) a patient with 46,XX CAH, assigned female, and

gender dysphoric, but undecided on the gender to be; and (3) a

patientwith 46,XYcomplete gonadal dysgenesis, raised female

due toherphenotypeatbirth,diagnosed late,at age18years,and

content to remain female. Gender-related issues from the per-

spectiveof Islamic jurisprudence are highlighted anddiscussed.

To ensure holistic care, health-service providers involved in the

care of Muslim patients with DSDs need to be aware of the

Islamicperspectivesongender-relatedissuesand involveexpert

religious authorities.
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Introduction

Managementofpatientswithdisordersofsexdevelopment(DSD)

is undoubtedly challenging.Key tasks that, over the past few

decades, have causedmuch controversy among patients, their

families, and clinicians involved in their care include (1) gen-

der assignment, (2) gender-affirming surgery, and (3) disclo-

sure of information. In this context, due considerationmust be

given to culture and religious factors.

Culture plays an important role in the gender determination

of patients with atypical somatic sex development (Kuhnle &

Krahl, 2002;Meyer-Bahlburg, 1998).Cultural influencesmay

contribute to patientswithDSDand their families’ acceptance

or rejection of their assigned gender, to the psychosexual devel-

opment of the patient, and medical management. There are

reports from several countries such as Saudi Arabia (Taha,

1994), Turkey (Özbey, Darendeliler, Kayserili, Korkmazlar,

& Salman, 2004), and Egypt (Dessouky, 2001) that indicate

increased rates of assignment to themale gender regardless of

karyotype,gonadalmakeup,andfertilitypotential,because the

male gender has a dominant role in society and is thus the pre-

ferred sex. In India andPakistan,DSDchildren aremore likely

toberaisedasmales simply inorder toensureabetter future for

thesechildrenwhentheygrowup(Warne&Raza,2008).Even

if they are infertile asmales, they aremore likely than infertile

females to achieve economic independence.

Nevertheless,notallMuslimcountrieshaveapreferencefor

themale sex.Themajority of patientswithDSD inMalaysia are

Muslims as it is a predominantly Muslim country. Kuhnle and

Krahl (2002) reported that, in their experience ofworking in the
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largest children’s hospital inMalaysia,‘‘it was never difficult to

convinceaMuslimfamily toassignaseverelyvirilizedgirl oran

undervirilizedboytothefemalegender.Thiswasnot thecasefor

Chinese and Indian families, who on several occasions took off

with their ambiguously born childwhen female sex assignment

(or reassignment) was suggested.’’This was because in Malay-

sia,MalayMuslimwomenareentitled to inheritandcontrol their

own money, and with divorce, or when widowed, a woman’s

fortune remains under her control, enabling her to be indepen-

dent. It was their impression that within the ethnic Chinese and

Indian communities ofMalaysia,muchmore prestigewas asso-

ciated with the male role and greater importance to the male

offspring, similar to the situation in India and China.

The aim of this article is to report three cases of gender

assignment inMalaysia, a fast-developing conservative and

moderate Muslim country, with the intention to highlight and

increase awareness of the Islamic perspectives of gender-re-

lated issues to be considered in the counseling and manage-

mentofMuslimpatientswithDSDs.Thesecaseswillbebriefly

introduced, followed by a presentation of the Islamic perspec-

tives with regard to individuals with a DSD.

Case Reports

Case1:ReassignmentFromFemale toMaleofaPatient

With 46,XX CAH

AA is an 18-year-oldMuslim patient with the salt-wasting vari-

ant of 46,XX CAH, who had been diagnosed at 1month of age

andassignedfemale.Sheunderwentfeminizingsurgery(clitoro-

plasty)at5yearsofage.Dueto limitedparentalunderstandingof

the condition, medication adherence was extremely poor. Pre-

sumablysecondarytotheresultingandrogenexposureandrelated

virilization, AA’s gender role behavior was masculinized since

the age of 7 years, and the patient was adamant about being a

‘‘boy.’’However, theparents insistedthatAAwearfemaleclothes

and behave as a girl, which causedmuch family conflict. AA

never attainedmenarche and refused to see a gynecologist to

whom she was referred to settle the menstrual problem. Her

gender issues included the refusal to pray, as she refused to

wear the female Muslim praying attire and demanded to sit

with themen at religious functions, and the desire tomarry a

girl and be a good husband.

Onceshebecamea legal adult at theageof18years, she for-

mally requested tochangehergender tomale.This resulted ina

multidisciplinarymeetingwith the patient, her family, and the

doctors involved inher care.Hercasewas thenpresented to the

National Shariah Council of Malaysia. The religious council

was very sympathetic to the patient’s plight, and advisedher to

prayasamanfornow.Shewasalsoadvised tohaveregular ses-

sions with a psychiatrist to ensure that she is fully prepared

psychologically for the gender change.

Case 2: Gender Dysphoria in a PatientWith 46,XX

CAH

BBisa 22-year-oldMuslimpatientwhohadbeendiagnosedat

birth as 46,XXCAHwith the salt-wasting variant, assigned to

the femalegender, andhadundergone feminizinggenitoplasty

at 2 years of age. She also had a history of poor medication

adherence.Unfortunately, shedidnotcomplete secondaryschool

due to psychological problems that stemmed from her unhappi-

ness, because she identified very strongly with the male gender

since age 13 years. Shewas seen by a psychologist. She has

always been sexually attracted to females but denies having

had any sexual activity. She initially requested formal gender

reassignment tomale but after further discussionwith her par-

ents and acknowledging the process she needs to undergo to

legallychangehergender status, shewashesitantandasked for

more time to think about it.Hence, at present, her gender status

is as yet undetermined.

Case 3: A Patient With 46,XY Complete Gonadal

Dysgenesis Raised Female

CC is an 18-year-oldMuslimwoman who presented with pri-

mary amenorrhea and pubertal delay was diagnosed as 46,XY

CGD,andunderwent gonadectomy.Asshehadpresentedwith

a femalephenotypeatbirth, shehadbeenraisedasa femaleand

developed a consistently female gender identity. She has respon-

ded well to hormonal replacement therapy in terms of breast and

uterinedevelopment and is acontentyoungwoman,doingwell in

university. The only issue she and her family needed to come to

termswith is her infertility and finding a husbandwho can accept

her as she is.

Islamic Perspectives on Gender

In the Holy Quran, Allah the Almighty decrees that all human

beings,whethermaleor female, aredescended fromAdamand

Eve(SurahAn-Nisa4:1).MenandwomeninIslamhavedifferent

roles, responsibilities,andaccountabilities,as theydiffer inanatomy,

physiology, andpsychology. Islamic rites are the same formen

and women except that women, while menstruating, are not

permitted toperformtheirprayers (solah), fast, recite theQuran,

orperformtheTawafduringtheHajjpilgrimage. (Once intheir

lifetime, if theycanafford thejourney,Muslimmenandwomen

go to SaudiArabia to perform the hajj pilgrimage inMecca and

Medina.Oneof the compulsory rituals involved in this pilgrim-

age is the Tawaf, where the Muslims move counter-clockwise

aroundtheKaabahseventimes.)Theexclusionfromtheseactivi-

ties aremeant to givewomen a rest, asmanyfindmenstruation

discomforting, and not because themenstrual blood is consid-

ered to be dirty.
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Islamplacesgreat significanceon the structureof the family

as the basic unit of society, in whichmen and women have

important roles to ensure themaintenance of the family. Islam

notonlysanctifiesthelifeofanindividual,butalsotriestosacralize

the social structures themselves by bestowing a religious signifi-

canceuponall social institutionsandfunctionsandbyconstituting

within society relationships and rapports in order to integrate all

these different elements into a single people or ummah (Nasr,

1993).

Islamic Definitions

Classical Islamic law, in termsofassigning legal rules, interalia,

explicitly recognizes four genders among human beings: male,

female,DSD/intersex(khunsa),andtheeffeminatemale(mukhan-

nath) (Haneef, 2011). The khunsa is recognized in Islam, as the

Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him), according to the

Sunnah, replied in an answer to the question about how to deter-

minethesexofachildbornwith twooppositesexorgans,saidthat

thedeterminingfactor insuchacasewastheorganfromwhichthe

childurinates(asnarratedbyAbuDawud,Vol.4,p.228)(Haneef,

2011). The Islamic scholar, Ibn Qudamah, defined khunsa as‘‘a

person with both male and female organs or with an opening in

place of a sexual organ fromwhich he urinates.’’1

Classical jurists have divided the khunsa into two subcate-

gories: non-problematic/discernible (khunsa ghayr musykil/

wadhih)andproblematic/intractable(khunsamusykil) (Mohd.

Al-Bakri, 2011;Tak, 1998).Thiswasdone inorder to integrate

the khunsa into the social system and law. A khunsa ghayr

musykil/wadhih is apersonwithbothmaleand femalegenitals

who can be assigned a specific sex and gender based onwhich

genital organ is the more dominant of the two. For example, if

this personurinates from the penis, ejaculates semen, or grows

facialhair, hecanberegardedasmale.Yet, if thispersondevel-

opsbreasts andmenstruation, she shouldbe regardedas female

(Haneef, 2011;Mohd. Al-Bakri, 2011; Tak, 1998).2

By contrast, a khunsamusykil is a personwhocannot easily

becategorizedaseithermaleor female, i.e., this personcontin-

ues to urinate from both the penis and the vagina (Haneef,

2011; Mohd. Al-Bakri, 2011; Tak, 1998).3 The above are the

classicaldefinitionsofkhunsamusykil,but itneeds tobeempha-

sized that this religious categorization stems from an under-

standing of anatomy predating the present understanding of

embryology and modern imaging techniques. At present, we

are collaborating with Islamic scholars and other medical

experts inDSDtoupdate these Islamicdefinitions toalignwith

modern understanding of anatomy. Patients with 46,XXCAH

andpatientswith46,XYAISareconsideredtobeof this second

category, according to the fatwa from the FatwaCommittee

NationalCouncilof IslamicReligiousAffairsMalaysia in2006.

With the advancement of modern medicine and its associated

technologies,however,doctorsaremorecapableofdetermining

aDSDindividual’sappropriatesexbyinvestigatingtheperson’s

karyotype, gonadal tissue histology, and the internal reproduc-

tiveorgans,anddonotjustdependontheappearanceof theexter-

nal genitalia.

Determining Sex and Gender of a Khunsa in Islam

Khunsa ghayr musykil/wadhih (Non-problematic/

Discernible)

Before the advent of modern medicine and the associated tech-

nologies, to determine the sex of the khunsa ghayrmusykil/wad-

hih in Islam, one was to look for signs of‘‘maleness’’or‘‘female-

ness’’ in their external genitalia or in the person’s other somatic

characteristics (Tak, 1998). These signs can be observed during

childhood.Themainsign,asdecreedbytheHolyProphet (pbuh),

is the organ fromwhich the khunsa urinates.4

Khunsa musykil (Problematic/Intractable)

Khunsamusykil is a personwhourinates frombothgenitalia at

the same time and is one inwhom it is difficult to ascertain the

correct gender because there is no dominant male or female

characteristic. Again, this definition is the classical definition

which predates modern understanding of anatomy; presum-

ably, the above definition refers to atypical external genitalia

appearance. In this case,onehas towait andobserve for changes

in puberty to ascertain the true gender of the khunsa musykil.5

Oneof thepossiblechangeswhichwill indicate theperson’s true

sex is that thepersonwillurinateexclusively fromoneof the two

genitalia,ormostof theurinecomesoutfromonegenitalascom-

paredtotheother,or theurinestreamendsfromonegenital rather

than the other.6

Other changes may be that the person attains menarche or

develops breasts or develops a sexual attraction tomen or gets

pregnant, in which case she is certainly female; or the person

develops a deep voice or grows facial hair or develops a sexual

1 Ibn Qudamah, al-Mughni, vol. 6, 221; see alsoMuhammad Arafah ibn

Abd al-Baqi al-Dasuqi, Hashiyat al-Dasuqi ‘ala SharkKabir (Egypt: Ihya

al-Kutub al-Arabi, n.d.), vol. 4, 489.
2 For details, see al-Sarakhsi, al-Mabsut, 30, 130;Muhammad ibnMuham-

mad al-Hattab,Mahawib al-Jalil (Beirut: Dar al-Fikr, 1978) 6, 430;Mansur

ibnYunus al-Bahuti, Kahshshaf al—Qina’ (Beirut: Dar al-Fikr, 1982), 2,

594; al-Shirbini, Mughni al-Muhtaj, 3, 29.
3 Ibid, 4:287; al-Sarakhsi, al-Mabsut, 1:111; Hashiyat al-Dasuqi, 1:307; Ali

Ibn Muhammad ibn Hazm, al-Mahalla (Beirut: Dar al-Fikr, n.d), 4:212; Ali

ibn Sulayman al-Mardawi, al-insaf (Beirut: Dar Ihya al-Turath al-Arabi,

1957), 2:252.

4 Abd.Allah Ibn ‘Abd. Rahman, al-Darimi Sunan al-Darimi, Dar Ihya’

as-Sunnah an-Nabawiyyah, t.t., Vol 2, p. 365.
5 Ahmad, al-Husari al-Tarikat waal-Wasaya fi al-Fiqh al-Islami, p. 222.
6 Muhammad Abdullah bin Ahmad b. Muhammad, Ibn Qudamah, al-

Mughni. Vol 6, p. 336.
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attraction to women, in which case he should be designated a

male.Othercharacteristics thatmaydeterminegender,butabout

which theUlama (Muslimclerics) have conflictingopinions,

include the location or anatomy of the orifice from which a

personejaculatesand thenumberof ribs thatheorshehas (Tak,

1998).6 It is believed that females will have an extra rib com-

pared to males as Eve (called Hawa byMuslims) was created

from the Prophet Adam’s rib (Tak, 1998).

According to Shariah law, in these cases of khunsa musykil,

surgery may be performed if so advised by medical experts to

help ascertain the khunsa’s true sex, so that the person can be

designated a certain gender in order for him or her to be able to

haveagoodlifeandbeable toperformhisorherdutiesasaMus-

lim (Mohd.Al-Bakri, 2011). Surgery heremeans exploratory

surgery to assess the person’s gonads or internal reproductive

organs.

Islamic Jurisprudence (Fiqh)

Imām Abū Hanı̄fah (d.769 C.E.), a famous Islamic scholar,

definedFiqh(IslamicJurisprudence)as‘‘theunderstandingofa

person’s rights and obligations (which are directly related to his

actions)’’ (Ebrahim, 2008). The five major Schools of Islamic

jurisprudence are: Hanafı̄, Mālikı̄, Shāfı̄ i, Hanbali, and Ja’fari.

The Hanafı̄ school is the most widespread in theMuslimworld

(Ebrahim, 2008).Malaysia follows theShāfı̄’i school of Islamic

jurisprudence.

Gender-Oriented Aspects of Islamic Jurisprudence

(Al-Fiqh)

Manyaspects of Islamic rituals, rights, or obligations are gender

oriented according to Islamic jurisprudence (Al-Fiqh). Exam-

ples of these are the conduct of the obligatory prayers (Solah),

the Aurat (the parts of the body that need to be covered under

specific circumstances),marriage roles andobligations, bathing

rituals for the deceased, and the portions of wealth that can be

inherited. Muslims are guided in their actions, their knowledge

and understanding of their rituals, and their rights and obliga-

tions by following Al-Fiqh or Islamic jurisprudence. The vari-

ous schools of Islamic jurisprudence differ in their rulings on

these matters in regard to the status of khunsa individuals.

Prayers (Solah)

There are several differences in the wayMuslimmen perform

their prayers (also called Solah or Solat) compared toMuslim

women.Menare strongly advised to perform their daily prayers

in themosques in prayer congregations, and it is compulsory for

Muslimmen to pray the Jumaat (Friday afternoon prayers) in a

congregation in mosques within their locality. Women are not

advised toperformtheirdailyprayers in themosque, and it isnot

obligatory for them to perform the Jumaat prayers at all.

Duringthesolahjamaah,orprayercongregation,whenMus-

lims pray together following the lead of the imam, the position

of themale adult is directly behind the imam, followed bymale

children, then theadult females, then the femalechildren.Another

differenceconcernstheAurat.Formen,theAuratisfromthenavel

to the knees, whereas, for women, the Aurat is the whole body

except the face and the hands.

According to Islamic jurisprudence, the khunsa’s obliga-

tions in regard to the daily prayer are the same as those of the

adult female, i.e., it is highly recommended that the khunsa

pray at home (Tak, 1998).7 The khunsa’s position in the prayer

congregation is right in themiddle, behind the adult males and

the male children and in front of the female children and adult

women.8 This is agreed upon by all the Islamic schools of

jurisprudence (Mohd. Al-Bakri, 2011).

With regard to the compulsory Jumaat prayer, it is not obli-

gatory for thekhunsa toperform thisprayer togetherwithMus-

lim men in the mosques, unless the khunsa’s gender has been

determined to be male.9

Concerningthekhunsa’sAuratduringprayer, if it isstilluncer-

tain towhich gender the khunsa belongs, the khunsa shouldwear

female attire (i.e., be fully covered except for the face andhands);

however, if the gender has been determined, the khunsa should

follow that gender’s attire accordingly (Tak, 1998).10

In termsofbeinganImam, if thekhunsa isstillundecidedon

the gender to which he or she is assigned, then the khunsa can-

not bean imamforothermen (i.e., cannot lead theprayers), but

the khunsa can be an imam for other khunsa and for women

(Tak,1998).Mohd.Al-Bakri (2011),however, says thatakhunsa

maynotbeable tobeanimamforotherkhunsaaswellashe/she

may be a woman.

Inheritance Rights

InIslam,bothmenandwomenareentitled to inheritwealthand

assets fromadeceased relative.Thefollowingverse in theQuran

emphasizes this:‘‘There isa share formenandashare forwomen

fromwhat is leftbyparentsandthosenearest related,whether the

property be small or large–a legal share’’(Sûrah An-Nisâ’4:7).

However, the portion or amount inherited by men is twice

the portion or amount that is duewomen. The reason for this is

because, in Islam, awoman’s sustenance (provision of shelter,

food, clothes) is required to be provided for by men (Ahmad,

2010).AMuslimwoman is not required and not responsible to

provide sustenance to, or for, anyone (Ahmad, 2010). It is

7 Ibid.
8 Ibid.
9 Ibid p. 52.
10 Sulaiman b. al-Asy’ath, Abu Daud, Sunan Abi Daud, Kitab al-Solat,

‘‘Bab IzaKanuThalathKaif Yaqumum.’’Beirut: Dar al-Kutub al-Ilmiah,

1969. Vol 1, p. 174. Also, Muhammad b. Ahmad, al-Ramli, Nihayat al-

Mukhtaj, p. 89.
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mandatory for aMuslimman, however, to provide sustenance

tohiswifeandfamilymembers.Hence,aMuslimmanhasgreater

needforwealthcompared toaMuslimwoman, inorder forhimto

be able to fulfill his responsibilities.

The persons entitled to the wealth and assets of a deceased

Muslim includenot onlyhis orher children,parents, andspouses,

but also the extended family members (Al-Khim, Al-Bugho, &

Asy-Syarbaji., 2009).However, the presence of a son in the fam-

ilywill preclude distribution of the inheritance to othermembers

in the family; for example, the presence of a son prevents the

uncles, aunts, and grandparents from the inheritance altogether

(Al-Khim et al., 2009; Dessouky, 2001).

Before Islam, theArabcommunitywoulddetermine thesex

andgenderof a khunsabasedon thegenitalia fromwhichurine

cameout and, if theurine cameoutof both, thegenitalia through

which urine came out first.11 This criterion was accepted by

Islam and decreed by the Holy Prophet Muhammad (pbuh).12

This was necessary to determine the portion of inheritance for

the khunsa. Once the sex and gender of the khunsa have been

determined, then theportionof inheritance isgivenaccordingly.

This is agreed upon by all of the Islamic religious scholars such

as Ali, Muawiyah, Said b. Musayyab, and Jabir b. Said.13

Incaseswhere the sexandgender remainundetermined, the

various schools of Islamic jurisprudence aswell as the various

Islamic scholars differ in their opinions about the portion of

inheritance that a khunsa musykil is entitled to.

The opinions of the Maliki and Hanbali schools as well as

the scholars Abu Yusuf, Muhammad, Ibn Abbas, al-Sya’bi,

IbnAbiLaila, andal-Thauri are that thekhunsamusykil is enti-

tled tohalf ofaman’s shareandhalfofawoman’s share, because

theactualgender isuncertain (Mohd.Al-Bakri,2011).AbuHan-

ifah, however, has stated that the khunsa should receive the

lowest and smallest portion of the inheritance (Mohd. Al-

Bakri, 2011).

According to the Shāfı̄’i school, as the khunsa musykil is

prohibited frommarriage and does not bear children, such a

khunsa does not have the status of father, mother, spouse, or

grandparent when it comes to inheritance, but may have the

statusof child, sibling, and siblingof theparentof thedeceased

(Al-Khim et al., 2009).Once the khunsa has had children, then

the sex has been determined. If the khunsa has impregnated a

woman, then he is male. If the khunsa has become pregnant,

then she is female. So, in either case, the person is no longer

khunsa musykil but khunsa wadhih, and he or she will inherit

according to thedeterminedsexandgender.Theopinionofthis

school of Islamic jurisprudence is that in situations where the

inheritance portion is the same amount regardless of gender,

thenthatamountshouldbegiventothekhunsa.However, incases

where the portion of inheritance depends on gender, the khunsa

cannot receive any inheritance until the gender has been deter-

minedor thekhunsamay receivewhateverportion theotherheirs

and thekhunsahavedecided togiveaccording to theconsensusof

opinions among them (Al-Khim et al., 2009).

Bathing Rituals for the Deceased

InIslam,bathingritualsof thebodyof thedeceasedareperformed

in a certain way before they are prepared for burial (Kamus &

Abd. Hamid, 2009). For Muslim men, the persons who are per-

mitted to perform this bathing ritual onto the deceased comprise

all othermen, hiswife, and hisMahram (familymemberswhom

heis forbidden tomarry, suchashisdaughter, sister,mother,etc.).

ForMuslimwomen, thepersonswhoarepermitted toperform

thisbathing ritualonto thedeceasedcompriseall otherwomen,

her husband, and her Mahram (family members whom she is

forbidden to marry). There are also specific prayers which are

recited for Muslim men, women, male children, and female

children (Kamus & Abd. Hamid, 2009).

The various Islamic schools of jurisprudence differ in their

opinions about the obligation to perform the bathing rituals,

about how tobathe thedeceasedkhunsa, andaboutwhoshould

perform the bathing rituals for the khunsa (Tak, 1998).

One opinion states that it is not obligatory to perform the

bathing rituals for thekhunsaat all; another is that it isobligatory

to do so and that this responsibility falls upon the Muslim men

andwomeninthatareaaswellasupontherelativesof thekhunsa

(Tak, 1998).14 These opinions apply to the khunsa musykil.

According to the school of Maliki, the khunsa should be

bathed properly according to the rituals, and the cleaning of the

body of the deceased should not be limited to tayammum, if

thereare thecapacityandfacilities todoso.Tayammumrefers to

the alternative to ablution when there is nowater to be found or

for some reason the person performing this ritual is unable to

tolerate water or water is limited. Tayammum involves using

clean dust to clean one’s hands and face and is used as an alter-

native to ablution prior to performing prayers. According to the

school ofHanafi, the khunsa cannot be bathed by eitherMuslim

menorwomen,but tayammumistobeperformedbythekhunsa’s

family members (Mohd. Al-Bakri, 2011; Tak, 1998).15

According to the Shāfı̄’i school, for a khunsa musykil who

dieswithout having any close familymembers, if the khunsa is

stillachild, thenthebodymaybebathedbyeithermenorwomen.

Conversely, if the deceased khunsa was an adult, then tayam-

mum should be performed; yet, there is another opinion that the
11 Aurangzib, Emperor of Hindustan, al-Fatawa al-alamkiriat al-Makr-

ufah al-Fatwa al-Hindiah, Vol 6, p. 358.
12 Ahmad b. Hussin b. Ali, al-Baihaqi, Sunan al-Kubra, Kitab al-Faraid

Bab al-Mirath, Bayrut: Majlis Dairat al-Maarif al-Uthmaniah 1352H.

First print Vol 6, p. 261.
13 MuhammadZaid, al-ibyani, Syarh al-Ahkamal-Syariat Fi al-Usul al-

Syakhsiah, Vol 3, p. 120.

14 Ibid.
15 Wizarat al-Auqaf, Kitab Fiqh ‘ala al-Mahazib al-Arba’ah Qism al’

Ibadat,Qahirah:MatbahDaral-Kutubal-Misriyyah,1028.Printedp.402.
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bathing ritual canbeperformedwith thebodycoveredwith cloth

(Mohd. Al-Bakri, 2011; Tak, 1998).

The Hanbali school is of the opinion that if the deceased

khunsais7yearsoldorolderandtherearefacilitiesandthecapac-

ity to do so, then the body should be bathed; however, if not, then

tayammum should be performed without actually touching the

body,i.e.,byhavingthebodycoveredwithcloth(Mohd.Al-Bakri,

2011; Tak, 1998).

The Islamic Perspective on Sex Change Surgery and

Fatwas

Fatwa is defined as a formal legal opiniongiven byan expert in

Islamic law (Masud, 1995). There are fatwas from different Isla-

mic countrieswhichgive rulings regarding sex change surgery

orgenderreconstructionsurgerywith regardtoboththekhunsa

and the mukhannath (the transsexual). These fatwas generally

agree that gender reconstruction surgery for the khunsa is per-

missible in Islam but prohibited in the case of the mukhannath.

For details on the position of Islamic jurists in the Sunni and the

Shi’ah communities regarding the mukhannath, see Haneef

(2011).

Fatwa From Saudi Arabia

Al Jurayyan (2011), a Professor ofPaediatrics fromKingSaud

University, Saudi Arabia, presented a set of guidelines or rec-

ommendations on this issue based on the current Islamic fatwas

put forward by the senior ulama council in SaudiArabia and the

experiences ofmedical practitioners in Saudi Arabia (Abdullah

et al., 1991; Al Herbish et al., 1996; Al Jurayyan, 2011; Couch,

1987). These fatwas are translated as follows:

1. Asexchangeoperation [in anon-DSDindividual] is totally

prohibitedandconsideredtobecriminal inaccordancewith

the Holy Quran and the Prophet’s sayings.

2. Thosewhohavebothmale and female organs require further

investigationand, if theevidence ismoresuggestiveofamale

gender, then it is permissible to treat the individualmedically

(i.e.,withhormonesorsurgery)inordertoeliminatetheambi-

guity and to raise him as a male and vice versa.

3. Physicians are required to explain to the child’s guardians

the results of the medical investigations and whether the

evidence indicates that the child ismale or female in order

to keep the guardians well informed.

Al Jurayyan (2011) stated that thedominant role of themale

gender in the Muslim community should not overrule Islamic

laws, and he emphasized that these laws should not be ignored

and be given due consideration.

Fatwa FromMalaysia

There have been several fatwas produced by the Fatwa Com-

mittee of the National Council of Islamic Religious Affairs

Malaysia regarding thepermissibilityofgenital reconstruction

surgery in patients with DSD.16 The most recent one from

November 2006 is formulated as follows:

1. For those with 46,XXCAH rearedmale, gender reassign-

ment surgery togetback to thepreviousgender that is female

is permitted in Islam because it can be treated by hormone

treatment and surgery.

2. For those with 46,XY AIS reared female, getting back to

the male gender through surgery or hormone treatment is

quite difficult. If the patient intends to undergo surgery, it

is permitted, provided that the surgery does not harm the

patient psychologically or biologically.

3. For thosewith 46,XYAIS reared female, but diagnosed only

after thepersonhasalreadygrownup, thepersoncancontinue

a normal life and the gender is recognized fromhis/her [body

build]andthe[appearance]ofthegenitalia.Surgerytoremove

the testes (if any) is permissible to prevent the risk of cancer.

Themarriageofamanwitha female spousewhosuffers from

46,XYAIS does not need to be dissolved.

4. Medical specialistsshouldprovideexplanationandadvice

to Muslim individuals who are affected by CAH and AIS

and their parents to undergo treatment in away that avoids

any difficulties with religious regulations.

Fatwa From Egypt

As Dessouky (2001), a pediatric surgeon from Egypt, states,

‘‘All juristic religiousopinions (fatwas)concerning the change

of sex in a totally feminine ormasculine human being with no

physical abnormalities in his body (only due to the refusal of

theperson toaccepthisnatal sex, i.e., ina transsexual) state that

it is a religious doctrinal crime, as it changes ‘what God has

created’.’’He continues that these fatwas decreed that if both

masculine and feminine characters are detected in a person

(such as in a personwith aDSD), the doctors should determine

whichcharacteristics aredominantand removeanyother char-

acteristic that may cause ‘‘suspicion’’ to achieve the best out-

come for the person.Dessoukypoints out additional important

issues in the management of Muslim patients with DSDs that

still require decisions from the religious authorities, including

the following:

1. which characteristic, i.e., chromosomes, gonads, phenotype,

orappearanceandfunctionoftheexternalgenitalia, is thebest

criterion to determine whether a person is male or female;

2. the legalityofperforminggonadectomiesorhysterectomies

in patients with partial AIS and wrongly assigned males

with 46,XX CAH, especially after late diagnoses.

He goes on to emphasize that, given the strength of attach-

mentof themajorityof thepopulationtotheir religion, thedeci-

16 www.e-Fatwa.gov.my
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sion on the assignment to a particular sex by both patientswith

DSDaswellas theirparents isvery‘‘precise’’: no‘‘inbetweens’’

are tolerated;‘‘transsexuals’’are rejectedby thecommunity; and

these issues are neither commonly nor freely discussed.

The sexual orientation of a khunsa can also contribute to the

determination of gender. ‘‘Once a physical hermaphrodite’s

dominant sexualorientationbecomes clear, thehermaphrodite

is thereafter considered to be of that gender. If the attraction is

tomales, the situation is comparable to that of a hermaphrodite

whosegenderhasbeendeterminedas female, i.e., the person

becomes awomanand should be treated like awoman.AndAllah

knows best’’(Al-Oadah of Saudi Arabia, 2010).

Discussion

InMalaysia, the implicationsof Islamic regulations for the three

cases described above are as follows. In the first case, once AA

has gone through the due process and received approval by the

religious authorities in Malaysia for reassignment to the male

gender, AA is to be regarded as male and no longer khunsa

musykil. Hewill need to abide by the laws of Islamas aMuslim

male andwill be entitled to the rights of aMuslimman. Hewill

be allowed to marry and is responsible for the sustenance and

well-beingofhiswife.Hecanprayasaman,hisAurat is thatofa

man,andheisentitledtodouble theinheritanceofhisfemalesib-

lings. BB at present is still a khunsa musykil, needs to be

informed of this status, and treated accordingly, until the choice

of gender has beenmade. CC’s gender identity is female. Thus,

thispersoncanberegardedaMuslimfemaleandbeaccordedthe

obligations and rights as such. In all three cases, the surgeries

performedwere in accordancewith the fatwas issued inMalaysia

at that time.

In light of the discussions above, Muslim patients with

DSDs and their families need to be counseled on both the soci-

etal and the religious implications of gender assignment. The

recent fatwa fromMalaysiahas declared that gender-affirming

surgery in specific DSD cases of CAH andAIS is permissible,

and the fatwas fromother countries alsostate thepermissibility

of surgical treatment for such patients.

However, the timingand extent of surgery should be decided

uponbytheindividual,theparents,andthemedicalexpertsinvolved.

Gonadectomy, according to the fatwa fromMalaysia, is also

permissible for the prevention of malignancy. Sexual inter-

course in Islam is only allowedwithin the sanctityofmarriage,

andapersonwithDSDisallowedtomarry,once thegenderhas

been conclusively determined. Ethical considerations require

that the potential spouse be informedof the person’sDSDcon-

dition.

Where fertility issues are concerned, assisted conception is

allowed. However, all assisted reproductive manipulations that

involve a third party, in the form of egg or sperm donation

or surrogacy, are strictly prohibited (Ebrahim, 2008). This is

because, in Islam, great importance is given to the nasab or the

biologicallineageofthechild,whohastofulfillobligationstoward

his or her parents; in Islam, every child has a mother, and the

mother is the one who carries him or her in her womb (Ebrahim,

2008). This also has implications for the inheritance laws, where

children of amarriedman or woman have the right to portions of

inherited wealth or assets.

InmanagingMuslimpatientswithDSDs, it is importantnot

to focus purely on the medical and psychological aspects, but

also to recognize the religious aspects in communities where

religionplaysa largepart in thedaily livesof the individualand

the family (Al Jurayyan,2011;Dessouky,2001;Warne&Raza,

2008): ‘‘The clinician’s role is not to superimpose her/his cul-

tural values on those of others, but to come to a decision that

likelyminimizes potential harm to the patient in his/her cultural

environment’’(Meyer-Bahlburg,2001).TheMuslimDSDpatient

may be living in a community where theMuslim culture is not

dominant in which case the Islamic aspects of gender-related

issues may not be recognized or considered unless the patient

his/herself or the family or the clinician are aware of these and

bring it up for consideration.

Thus, it makes sense to include a religious authority in the

multidisciplinaryteamthatmanages thesepatients,asmanydeci-

sionsmadeinthecourseoftheclinicalmanagementoffamiliesof

individuals with a DSD affect the religious aspects of life and,

therefore, the outcome of the individual patient, their families,

and the community. It goeswithout saying that both the religious

authorities and medical experts need to cooperate with and edu-

cate each other about the various aspects of care of the patient

with a DSD. The confidentiality of information exchanged

with regard to the patients and their families must be stressed,

keeping in mind that the aim is the achievement of optimal

outcome for the patient and families with DSD.

In conclusion, to ensure holistic care ofMuslim individuals

with DSD and their families, the physicians and other care

providers involved intheirmanagementneedtobeawareof the

religiousaspectsofgender-related issues in Islamic jurisprudence

and involve religious authorities in the counseling of these

patients and their families.
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